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Durch
die SKurve

Region Management

by Mark Hanson, ARPCA President

As we head into the holiday season, I would
like to remind everyone that our annual holiday
party is coming up on November 18, 2017 at
the Grand Concourse in Station Square. This will
be our last event in 2017 as members' social
schedules tend to fill during the holiday season.
Like the All Member Dinner last March, the
holiday party sold out last year and we actually
had to turn people away. The holiday décor of
the Grand Concourse and natural beauty of our
city reflecting off the shimmering river waters
always puts me into the holiday spirit. To register,
visit arpca.com and follow the links. Please
note that due to venue planning requirements,
registration closes a week in advance on
November 11th.
September was another incredibly busy
month for our Club. Rob Hoffman, Trevor Hill
and Frank Gaus put together our final autocross
event of the year at the Jeanette/Greensburg
airport. Chuck and Melinda Clark opened their
beautiful home to the membership for a “shed
party”. Max Moser and Auto Palace hosted an
evening driving event at Pitt Race. The Porsche
Touring Crew visited the Allegheny Grille in
Foxburg. ARPCA member and local Cars 'n
Coffee president, Cliff Laschon had to be pleased
with the over 120 Porsches that accepted
his invitation to be part of the Cars 'n Coffee
featured marque display. And if that wasn't
enough, the Club Race Steering Committee
led by Bill Sulouff was very busy making final
preparations for the October Club Race. I'm
going to say it again... what a crazy busy month!
We also closed out our 2017 driver
education(DE) program at Mid-Ohio in
September. This was a bittersweet DE for many
as Drake Core announced that, after a four-year
run, he was resigning as our Chief Instructor.
Drake, with the help of his wife (and our current
Treasurer) Beth Core, has done a phenomenal
job running the operations side of our driver
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education program. While the news stunned
students and instructors alike during that
Saturday morning drivers meeting, there is
no need to worry. Drake isn't going anywhere,
in fact, he has been training current Safety
Chair Dave Palmer in the nuances of the Chief
Instructor position. So, no new faces in the
registration garages, just a shift in responsibility.
Track Chair Tim Hroneck will continue doing his
most excellent job of managing the registration
side of our DE events. Drake and Paul Pigman
will still be around helping where needed. We
are however, looking for a new Safety Chair.
As we head into 2018, there will be other
changes in our leadership. Our nominating
committee is working with a few enthusiastic
members that have expressed an interest
in joining the executive ranks. To maintain
continuity, Andy Schor and Tim Glace will be
renominated for their respective positions on
the executive committee. Both Beth Core and
I have exhausted our “legal” eligibility for the
executive committee, so a few new members
will be presented for your consideration on
the November ballot for the Presidency and

Treasurer positions. If you are interested in
becoming more active with your Club, feel free
to contact me or nominating committee chair
and Club Secretary Tim Glace (secretary@arpca.
com). We would be happy to talk with you.
As I mentioned above, Chuck and Melinda
Clark opened their home to the membership for
a party following the autocross. What a beautiful
setting. There were Porsches scattered all about...
in the driveways and on the surrounding streets.
Outside, a roaring fire at the far end of the back
patio took the nip out of the cool late summer
evening air. Inside, there was wine, spirits,
beer and a spread that covered the expansive
kitchen island. And then there was cake. Not
just any cake, but a wedding cake presented to
Linda and me to honor our upcoming wedding
that next Saturday. We indulged the crowd
and enjoyed performing the traditional cake
cutting rituals. I have to thank the Clarks and
the Malobickys for putting together this most
unexpected surprise. As past president Ken
Jeremiah has reminded me on many occasions,
our Porsche Club is one great extended family.
Yeah, it's the people.

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
26 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Personal Injury
Estate Planning
Probate
Elderlaw

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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Walking the Dog
by Andy Schor, ARPCA Vice President

Once again as the seasons change here

take some back roads to and from Porsche

in Western Pennsylvania we have the

Day at Cars and Coffee. It was really cool

opportunity to “enjoy the ride” any time

to see so many Porsches and their people

we go for a drive. Doesn't matter whether

hanging out together. I got to see some old

you're headed to work, to the store, to

friends, including my former '88 Targa.

pick up the kids, whatever. Why not take

Remember "Rides to Remember"? We have

a few extra minutes, since you're driving

had a good response and are setting up a

a fun car anyway, to take the long way

committee to plan and organize an event.

home? Obviously not when you are already

This will be a great way to raise the spirits

stressed and running late, but sometimes it's

of pediatric cancer patients and give them

worthwhile going out of your way, or maybe

something to look forward to that becomes a

just going for a ride. Winter will be here

great memory. Look for more information in

before we know it.

the future.

Since there is construction on many of the
main arteries around town, I figured I would

ARPCA Holiday Party 2017
November 18 5-9pm
The ARPCA Porsche Club invites you to kick-off the holiday
season with our Porsche family at the majestic and historic
Grand Concourse restaurant on Saturday, November 18,
2017. Enjoy an exquisite sit-down dinner with a choice of
one of three entrees/cash bar for alcoholic beverages.

Club
Event

RSVP/Registration via MSR by November 9, 2017.
Cost: $35 per person (includes all taxes and gratuities)
Grand Concourse • Landmarks Building
100 West Station Square Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 • (412) 261-1717

For more information, contact: Lisa Malobicky at 412-965-6518,
email at social@arpca.com or ARPCA.com for more details!
arpca.com
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Around the Zone

by Michael Soriano, PCA Zone 4 Representative

Over the past few months, I have travelled
extensively throughout the zone attending
a multitude of outstanding events affording
me the opportunity to interact with a
number of PCA members
I was able to participate in MORPCA’s 3rd
annual HPDE at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway along with nearly 300 drivers
from all over the country, with a large group
from throughout zone 4. The outstanding
3-day event is still the only one of its kind
permitted at IMS. The weekend began with
a gathering held in a pavilion near the iconic
pagoda, as well as a reception the following
evening in the Hall of Fame Museum. This
year there was also a party for all of the
volunteers and instructors held at the Dallara
Indy Car Factory in nearby Speedway, IN.
I recently attended Northern Ohio Region’s
Annual Rib Burn-off and social. This event is
consistently one of their largest social events
of the summer and included a people’s
choice car show. In addition, there was even
live music provided.
I also recently attended Eastern Buckeye

Region’s Annual Summer Party, an event I’ve
been told I needed to attend since becoming
Zone Rep. The Summer Party is one of the
region’s most popular events. This year’s
theme was a Toga Party, and it was great to
see so many of the members participate.
One of the highlights of the evening was an
impressive fireworks display.
As we look ahead to events being
offered this month, there are some great
opportunities to enjoy some more time
behind the wheel before the driving season
concludes and it is time to store your car
for the winter. A number of regions have
beautiful color tours scheduled. In addition,
there are still a few more DEs available for
those who want another opportunity to
spend some time on the track, as well as
autocrosses, car shows, and there are always
terrific social events to attend. Make sure
to get out and take advantage of these
opportunities.
If you have any questions or comments
please feel free to contact me at MSoriano.
ZoneRep@gmail.com

Driving hard to achieve results
for our business clients
ED RICE
Member of ARPCA

Focusing on Business & Banking Law
The Oliver Building, 535 Smithfield Street • Pittsburgh, PA 15222 • 412.355.0200 • WWW.SGKPC.COM
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Porsche Touring Crew Visits
Allegheny Grille
by Tom Mueller

On Wednesday, September 25th the

Sports Grille is located at 1294 Freedom Road

Porsche Touring Crew had its next to last

(Route 228) in Cranberry, just a few minutes

event of the 2017 driving season. A great

from the Cranberry Exits of the PA Turnpike

collection of Porsches, ranging from a 944 to

and I-79.

a GT3-RS, were driven by 22 ARPCA members

Visit ARPCA.com for registration and full

on country roads north of Pittsburgh to the

event details. Click on the Register Now

Allegheny Grille in Foxburg. The weather

link, which will take you to Motorsportreg.

was great (OK, maybe a little warm), but all

com. Registration closes on October 22.

enjoyed the twisting, turning roads through

For questions relating to this event, please

Moraine State Park, forests, and farm fields.

contact Tom Mueller at ermtcm@verizon.

The Crew then enjoyed good food from

net (or by phone at 412-651-4232) or Wayne

window seats at the Allegheny Grille on the

Desbrow at wdesbrow@zoomminternet.net.

banks of the Allegheny River. If you were not

The Porsche Touring Crew is also starting

there you missed a great event.

to plan events for the 2018 driving year.

The final Porsche Touring Crew event

Lunches will run from April through October

of the 2017 driving season is on October

on the last Wednesday of the month. We

25th. Lunch will be at The Sports Grille

always hope to see new faces at these

in their private event room where guests

informal lunches, and welcome suggestions

will choose from a variety of foods such as

for new venues from all around western PA

burgers, sandwiches and salads, as well as a

to be explored. Watch the ARPCA website,

wide variety of beers and wines. As always,

the Rundschau and your email for details on

there will be plenty of “P” car parking. The

upcoming events.
arpca.com
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ARPCA Wraps Up the DE Season at
Mid Ohio
After a cool and rainy start to the 2017
Driver Education season at Watkins Glen,
the weather gods smiled down on ARPCA
for the August DE at PittRace, and the
Photo Credit: alecconnorsphoto.com
Ricardo Cardenas in the (Blue GT3) demonstrates a great
line in turn 13 to Sean Hammond and his student Carl Rossi
(White-Cayman RS).

September season-ending event at MidOhio. Combined, more than 500 drivers
enjoyed the three 2017 DEs. These events
do not happen without a team of dedicated
volunteers working behind the scenes. Hats
off to the ARPCA track team - Chairs Drake

Photo Credit: alecconnorsphoto.com
The chance to meet other PCA region members is common at
a DE. Pictured are (left to right) Doug Colbary, Lori Bryant
and Bob Bryant of Northern Ohio Region, with Richard
Swanson, Kathryn Swanson and Jerry Zaleski from ARPCA.

Core and Tim Hronek, along with the many
other members that dedicate their time as
registrars, tech inspectors, grid workers, etc. –
for a job well done.
Following are scenes from the Mid-Ohio DE.

Rundschau
Photo Credit: alecconnorsphoto.com
2017 Mid-Ohio Drivers enjoy a sunny track lunch. Pictured
are (left to right) Gregory Fino, Ricardo Cardenas, Silvia
Plaza, Christian Gallego and Duane Smith

3rd Place: Kevin Kochera, Signal Orange
1962 356 Coupe

Drake Core leads the noon parade laps at the Mid-Ohio DE
8 // Rundschau • October 2017
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2017 ARPCA Officer Elections
Scheduled for November
The Porsche Club of America bylaws state

YOU are articulate, stylish and people like

that “elected officers of the Club shall be

to be around you, so YOU should seriously

a President, Vice President, Secretary and

consider running for ARPCA President.

Treasurer. Their terms of office shall be two

Alternatively, if you can think of another

years and shall end on December 31. No

member who would do a good job, you can

officer shall serve in the same office more

nominate him or her for office.

than two consecutive terms.”

If you would like to nominate yourself or

The 2017 Allegheny Region Officer Elections

(someone else) for office, please contact Tim

will be held in November. The Club currently

Glace at Secretary@ARPCA.com. All potential

has nominees for the positions of Secretary,

nominees will be contacted to accept their

Treasurer, and Vice President, but welcomes

nomination before being placed on the ballot.

additional nominations.

Remember, we are fueled by volunteers!

Our current Region President, Mark Hanson,
is no longer eligible to run for this office.

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

Create QR Code

•
•
•
5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
•
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
•
www.mchelhinny.com
•
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF •
PCA MEMBER

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofe
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

412-650-5700$50/ticket (only

500 tickets will be
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011
arpca.com
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Where In The World Is Dave Palmer
For this month’s installment, Dave and his GT3
have moved on to another famous European
circuit. Can you identify the race track shown

2. There is nearly 1,000 feet of elevation
difference between the highest and lowest

in the photo of Dave’s car below?

points of the track.
3. The first car race at the track was won by
Rudolf Caracciola.
4. As with many race tracks, accident damage
to track property is the responsibility of the
driver. Reportedly, one crash ran up over
$19,000 in Armco repairs and track closure
fees.
5. The circuit is in the Eifel forest, also home to
one of the longest aqueducts of the Roman
empire.

Try these clues:
1. The impetus for building the track was to
alleviate high unemployment in the region.
Reportedly, 25,000 people were employed
during more than two years of construction
(although accounts vary).

6. The track has regularly hosted one of
Europe’s largest rock music festivals.
Answer on Page15.

ARPCA Officer
Nominations
and Elections
You should seriously consider running for an officer position! Or... if you can
think of another member who would do a good job, you can nominate him or
her for office.
If you would like to nominate yourself or (someone else) for office, please
contact Tim Glace at Secretary@ARPCA.com. All potential nominees will be
contacted to accept their nomination before being placed on the ballot.
You can nominate for President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.
Elections are held in November! Please be sure to nominate and vote!
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We deliver what clients need most today.
Advice. Beyond investing.
We believe that your success is driven by our ability to understand your needs and
goals and offer guidance in complex, uncertain times. Whether it’s funding an
education, retiring with confidence in today’s economy or leaving a lasting legacy
for your family, we will work with you to create a plan and deliver the resources
and solutions that give you the confidence to achieve what’s most important to you.
Lee Oleinick
Senior Vice President–
Wealth Management
Walnut Wealth Management Group
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Shadyside
5600 Walnut Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
412-665-9914

Southpointe
4000 Town Center Boulevard
Canonsburg, PA 15317
724-416-6027

Lee Oleinick has been recognized by
Barron’s as one of the Top 1,200 Financial
Advisors in the U.S. (2015, 2014) and one
of the Top 1,000 Financial Advisors in the
U.S. (2013, 2012).
UBS named one of the best places to
work for LGBT equality by the Human
Rights Campaign Foundation’s 2016
Corporate Equality Index.

Our team’s capabilities are focused
on relationships with $1 million or
more of investable assets.

ubs.com/team/walnut

Barron’s Top 1,200 Financial Advisors in the United States is based on assets under management, revenue, compliance record
and quality of practices. UBS does not pay a fee in exchange for this ranking. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, we offer both investment advisory and brokerage services. These
services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate contracts. For more
information on the distinctions between our brokerage and investment advisory services, please speak with your Financial Advisor
or visit our website at ubs.com/workingwithus. Barron’s is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Co. ©UBS 2016. All rights
reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. 7.00_Ad_5.5x8.5_OJ0219_OleL IS1600417 Exp. 1/29/17

arpca.com
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2017 Calendar of Events
Visit www.arpca.com for more info on events or to register

DAY OF THE WEEK

DATE

TIME

DESCRIPTION & LOCATION
Porsche Touring Crew - The Sports Grille

Wednesday

October 25

11:30 AM

*

1294 Freedom Road, Cranberry, PA 16066
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Laurel Highlands British Car Club - Fall Rally

Sunday

October 29

11:00 am - 5:00 pm

*

Red Robin, Greensburg, PA 15601
Contact: Laurel Highlands British Car Club (http://meetu.ps/e/D6B95/j1vsT/f)
Business Meeting - Eyetique

Wednesday

November 8

1201 Banksville Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15216

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Contact: Mark Hanson (president@arpca.com)
Holiday Party
Saturday

November 18

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

*

Grand Concourse - Station Square
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally

* Registration or Tickets Required
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Shed Party at the Clarks
by Lisa Malobicky, ARPCA Social Director,
Photos by Lisa Malobicky and Melinda Clark

Shed or palace? Thank you to our most
gracious hosts, Melinda and Charles Clark of
this year’s ‘Shed’ party! We were welcomed
and our hearts were warmed by the outside
fireplace on the patio. When the dinner bell
was rung, Porsche club members were invited
inside the Clark’s residence and led to a grand
banquet-size table that was adorned with
china, white linens, and crystal chandeliers.
A delicious selection of foods was served
including pierogis, stuffed chicken breasts, and
pizza just to name a few of the choices.
During the party, Melinda surprised ARPCA
Club President, Mark Hanson and his fiancée,
Linda, with a beautiful wedding cake for
their upcoming marriage the following week.
Congratulations to Linda and Mark!
Having this club social event in Greensburg
afforded us the opportunity to gather and
meet members from the Greensburg and
Johnstown areas that we seldom see. There
was a great turnout and the party carried on
until around midnight with friends sitting
around the fire and smoking choice cigars!
Thank you again Melinda and Charles!

Newlyweds Mark and Linda Hanson

Our distinguished host and hostess
– Chuck and Melinda Clark

A nice fire to close out the evening.

Fine Dining at the Clark’s
14 // Rundschau • October 2017
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Continued: Where In The World Is
Dave Palmer
Answer from page 10: The track is Germany’s
famous Nurburgring Nordschleife, dubbed

the “Green Hell” by Sir Jackie Stewart.

Dave approaching one of the track’s
40 right hand turns.

Dave Palmer’s 911 GT3 at the
Nürburgring Nordschleife.

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •

www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530

arpca.com
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Through the Years… Meeting Two
Delightful Old Porsches
words and photos by Greg Farrell

The digits “80009” don’t sound significant
but that’s all there was on the captivating VIN
tag before my eyes. No 16 digits, no “country
of origin” code, no letters… just 5-digits from
days gone by. Our story starts in 1954 but I’ll
skip ahead to my first encounter with 80009 in
the summer of 2015.
We were vacationing with extended family
on a mountain lake in northern Georgia. Mix
our 3 boys with their 3 girls, add in a rented
pontoon boat and it’s a recipe to etch some
lifetime memories; the only thing missing was
a recreational innertube to drag behind the
rent-a-boat.
My wife’s cousin’s husband (a.k.a. David)
spent many summers at this lake and he knew
where we could source the inflatable. “There’s
a family I grew up with in my neighborhood
back in Atlanta when I was a little boy. They’d
always come up to the lake too. About 10
years ago they retired and now they live up
here year-round. They have an innertube we
can borrow.“
And then almost as an afterthought, David
added,“Oh, and Greg, they have a couple of
old Porsches too. The one is really old.” The
word “Porsche” electrified my mind, but at the
time David’s auto enthusiasm was limited to
enjoying the remarkable dependability of his
10 year old Honda Pilot. My expectations were
low. Nevertheless, when David suggested
I should try to see the Porsches when we
stopped by for the tubes, I was eager to catch
a peek.
The lakeside roads lace through the mountains in a manner that makes an autocross
course look like a dragstrip. For this reason, we
often “ran errands” using the boat which easily
charted a direct course and that’s exactly how
we went to fetch the inflatable. Upon arriving,
Mrs. T (No names; I’m never going to give any
specific clues to the owners’ identity or where
these treasures are hidden!) greeted us graciously on their dock with a genuine Southern
charm that made it easy for relative-of-a16 // Rundschau • October 2017

VIN Plate for the fourth 356 Speedster ever made.

friend-me to inquire about the cars.
“David knows I’m a car nut and he mentioned there might be a couple of special cars
here?” I asked with a smile.
Mrs. T replied,“Well there are! Dr. T isn’t here
and he’s the one that can really tell you about
them, but come on in and have a look for
yourself.”
We climbed a few steps, walked through
a basement game room and a tidy little
workshop, opening and closing a variety of
doors that seemed reminiscent of the opening sequence of the 1960’s spy comedy “Get
Smart”. Suddenly I was standing in the garage
with two beautiful bathtubs right before my
very eyes.
They were old.
I nearly fell to my knees. There was a white
356 Coupe and a Speedster. They sat patiently,
hooked up to battery tenders, looking neither
worn-out nor freshly restored. They positively
reeked of authenticity, especially the lowluster ruby paint on the Speedster. My mind
laughed at my low expectations, but how
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might I have prepared myself to happen upon
these?
It was a brief encounter. All too soon we were
puttering away from the dock. The children
were excited to have the tube, but I was the one
with visions of vintage Porsches dancing in my
head.
Fast forward to the summer of 2017. The 2015
trip was so much fun we managed to arrange a
repeat this past July. I carefully packed the two
articles of clothing I own with a 356 image on
them… a t-shirt from the 2015 Porsche Parade
and the tie-dyed “My friends all drive Porsches”
shirt honoring Janis Joplin’s car’s appearance at
the PVGP. It’s Monday morning and we’re crossing the lake to borrow the tube again. My internal Porsche-beacon is screaming in anticipation.
As we near the dock, David says,“Oh, I see Dr. T is
here this time.”
The boat is barely tied off and Dr. T is welcoming us to his dock. Neatly potted tomato plants
dot the meticulous decking and offer a gentle
introduction to a man that appreciates having
details properly handled. He’s a dentist (well,

The Speedster steals the attention, but the Coupe
is no wallflower

self-described as a tooth plumber!) and I can
only imagine how many patients were lucky to
have his care over the decades he practiced. As

Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries last month
David L. Faber
Barry I. Sheer
Thomas B. Upshur
Ralph M. Raspa
John C. Brittain
Rick H. Cellich
Clifford D. Davis
Merrill Marcovsky
James P. Brown
Kevin S. Maehling
Jay J. Gyger
Mark A. Vanderelli
Kathryn S. Swanson
Michael J. Terral

30
30
30
29
28
25
25
23
22
22
21
21
20
19

19
18
16
16
16
14
13
12
12
10
10
9
9
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Marla Zerrer
Douglas R. Armbrust
John J. Herock
Frank G. Novak
William S. Shaw
Paul A. Russ
Vic Tatum
Joseph A. Knecht
K Scott Ishler
James C. Fisher
Robert J. Gray
Robyn McMillan
Brandon J. Rae
Mark Rosendale

Michael Poprik
Punch Murphy
William E. Dipner
William J. Weaver
Edward Nkosi
John T. Fiorina
Cameron Baker
W. James Hunter
Thomas C. Noll
Christopher J. Bartels
James E. Southwood
Tom Daniels
Members with less than
5 years

8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
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Welcome New Members!
John Batovsky
Matt Machiko
Glen Filler
Richard Winner
Thomas Nickovich
Sergey Polstyanko

2012
2011
1990
2011
2002
2016

911 Carrera
911 GT3
944 S2 Cabriolet
911 Turbo S
911 Turbo
Cayman GT4

Scott Ryan
David Curley
David Glover

Primary Members: 671

2007 911 GT3 RS
2012 911 Carrera S
2011 Panamera 4S

• Affiliate Members: 446 • Total Members: 1,117
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we shook hands I proudly pointed to the 356 on
my shirt. Our minds met, his eyes twinkled, and
we high-tailed it to the subterranean garage
where the old Porsches slept.
“So how long have you had these?” I inquired
and nearly five decades of Porsche enthusiasm
began to fill my ears.
“I bought the white one in ’68. We were in
Florida then. I drove it a lot. I used to drive it to
work, and I’d drive it back and forth from Atlanta
to here all the time. I got the Speedster in ’73.
I saw the ad in the Rundschau and the fellow
selling it was a college student that had found
it in a barn in Huntsville, Alabama. So I called
him and made arrangements to see it the next
weekend and I drove the white one all the way
there.” His smile grew as he continued,“Near as
we could figure, the original owner was a crazy
German; I think he was a rocket scientist of
some sort. He’d blown up the original engine in
the Speedster and lost it, so it didn’t have it, but
it had another engine and it looked pretty good.
I looked it all over and said, ‘Let’s do it!’ and we
made the deal for $3500. Then I drove the white
one all the way home and a few weeks later we
drove back to Alabama in our station wagon to
get the Speedster. It had 47,000 miles on it. It is
the 4th Speedster ever made, and is the oldest
unrestored Speedster in the world.”
For what it’s worth, third party sources on
the internet are quick to corroborate this story.
When 80013 was listed for sale the ad detailed
the first shipment of Speedsters included 10
cars; 8 reds, 1 white, and one silver that set sail
for Max Hoffman’s New York dealership on
October 19, 1954. 80009 was aboard the vessel.
During the 2004 Speedster 50th reunion at
Monterey, Dr. T’s car was the 2nd oldest in attendance. The oldest hadn’t fired in 15 years.
Dr. T continued “It’s had no rust ever. Anywhere. I still have an original tire on the spare.
I’ve never driven it with the top up. I think it
would be awful!
“It always bothered me it didn’t have the right
engine, but I found a guy in Indiana selling a
Speedster engine so I figured I should get it. He
was moving South so he delivered it to me. He
had it on a big piece of cardboard in the backseat of his 912. But I never got around to putting it in. It needed all gone through, and the
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one in the car was working fine. I just felt like
I should have a proper engine for it. Then one
Thanksgiving I got a note in my mailbox that
said,“Do you still have 0009? I have your original engine case. Call me if you’re interested."
Dr. T said,“I had to figure out how to approach
this, because I knew I had to have it. I mean,
I just had to have it. But I had no idea what it
would cost. So I called him. Turns out he’s in Oregon! Way across the country! How my engine
from a car in Alabama made it all the way up
there, well, we’ll just never know. But this fellow
bought a warehouse of Porsche parts, some
new, some old, and there among them was the
engine to this car. We decided he’d ship it to

Low slung, timeless, and nearly priceless

me so I could check it out, but we never talked
price. So the engine gets here, and it needs
gone-through, but it’s all pretty good. And between the other Speedster engine I got and this
original case, I have everything I’d need to make
my Speedster right again. So I call him back to
see what we can work out. The man across the
country said, ‘If you like it, send me $500’. So I
got it! He knew he could charge me way more
money but I really think he just wanted to see
the engine go to the right place.”
He opened the trunk and there was the 5-digit
VIN… 80009. I was so awestruck that even in
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the age of the iPhone I asked permission to
photograph the tag. Dr. T smiled and said,“You
go right ahead.” I think he was happy to share
his treasure with somebody who got it.
I nodded toward the Coupe and observed,
“It’s hardly fair that one is a bride’s maid… in
any other garage it would be centerpiece!” Dr.
T replied,“Oh, I’ve had a lot of fun in that car.
We just got it back on the road a few years ago.
About the time I was getting the Speedster
ready for the 50-year reunion in Monterey,
the engine in the Coupe finally gave up. We
were busy with the Speedster, retiring, getting
this place built, and moving, and it just sat. We
towed it from our old place to here. Finally my

Long before we had Fuchs wheels!

wife said, ‘For your 80th birthday, how about we
get the white car fixed?’ so we did.”
80th? A few years ago?
“We had it all redone. Mechanically. My
grandson worked at the shop I use and they
taught him how to rebuild the engine on my
car and charged me $10 an hour for his labor.
It’s better than ever now. Once the engine was
properly broken in, I wound it up and really let
it rip and was like ‘woo-wee!’ It’s a real runner.
And we did all the mechanical stuff; new suspension, new brakes, new tires. It really drives
like a new car.”

All too soon, eager kids wanted our rent-aboat to depart and I was thanking my new
Porsche-friend for indulging my interest.
In less than 2 hours, a cellphone rang over the
drone of the Suzuki outboard while we boated
along. David answered,“Yes. Yes, he’s here.
Greg! Greg… my, uh, phone is for you.”
“Greg, I got to thinking, those cars really need
some exercise. So, I was wondering would
you be available Wednesday afternoon? I was
thinking we could take them out.” Them. As in
Both of Them? I’m going to get a ride in the 4th
Speedster ever built? “Yes, Dr. T! I’m available!
I’m available Wednesday afternoon from 6:00
AM until Midnight!” He laughed and we agreed
on 1:30. (Vacation tip: days spent waiting for
a vintage Porsche ride pass slowly, effectively
Add Your
lengthening
yourTwo
trip!) Cents!
Submissions of articles from club members are
After entering the garage, Dr. T began the wellwelcome and needed, so share your technical
rehearsed
process of waking the Speedster. I
expertise, automotive musings, Porsche historical
recall
standing
next to an original 289 Cobra at
knowledge, ARPCA event experiences and more!
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showeditor
years
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at ago
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Asorthe
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to discuss
ideas
submit
yourhurriedly
article. Pictures
to
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cover
into place,
asked if he
needed
accompany
your article
may beI attached,
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any help. The Shelby’s driver said,“Better not.
The metal is so thin if you don’t do it just right,
it will bend.” His caution entered my mind as
I asked if I might help gather up the car cover.
Soon Dr. T was folding that floppy little top out
of the way and he reached into the car to pull
it out of gear so he might push it across the
garage to get it out. I know 80-somethings that
have a hard time walking; here was one pushing his car so I might have a ride! My hands
searched for a place I might touch the car, but
the bumpers were too close to the wall.
Dr. T advised,“The base of the windshield
is good. But don’t go halfway up or it might
crack right in half.” After a few back-and-forths,
left-and-rights, the little ruby rolled into the
sunshine. “Climb in. Once it starts I want to pull
it out so I don’t fill the house with fumes.” And
then, just like a gimmicky new car, he twisted
the key on and pushed the starter button just
above the key. The starter whirred, the pistons
chugged, and within seconds the 63-year-old
wunder sparked to life.
To be continued….
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
FOR SALE: (4) 19” Michelin Pilot Sport Cup tires,
slightly used – (2) 235/35 and (2) 305/30. Simpson helmet
size M, 2010 Snell rated. Hans collar. Size 11 Piloti driving shoes, never worn. Compact hi-speed generator. Best
price takes all. Call Bob at (724) 422-1759.
FORGELINE GA3 CENTERLOCK WHEELS W/ TIRES:
19 x 9 ½ and 19 x 12 wheels for
997 Turbo, complete with Michelin
Sport Cup 2 tires and TPMS. Approximately 2k miles, everything
new March 2016. Total cost $8500
new, price $4500 or B.O. Call John
Vecchi at 724-540-9002
For sale: 1996 911 (993) C4
AWD 42,800 miles. Black
Coupe with gray interior.
Tiptronic 4 speed (shiftable)
with 18" turbo twist wheels,
cruise, sun roof, drive-block
security, 6 CD player. New
rear tires, steering rack,
valve cover gaskets, battery, front brakes (All by Porsche
Dealer- approx. $5,000) in last 2,000 miles. Always
garaged. Car cover, manuals, tool kit, window sticker
and service records. $55,900. Call Tom @ 724-941-4966
or Email tmcox@comcast.net for photos.

For sale: 1984
944 project.
WP0AA0940FN461071.
Almost a barn find.
Long-term storage in
Southern California
and needs someone to
appreciate her. Runs and drives but needs fresh fuel and
tuning. Great car hiding under all of that patina! Dark
brown, beige leather. You really need to see it for yourself
to evaluate your next concourse entry for the 2017 PVGP.
Call: David Redding, 412-327-6097 or email avidRedding560@yahoo.com to schedule a visit. $3950.00
(4) continental extreme grips
mounted on OEM 18-in wheels
off a Cayman S. 265/40 rears,
235/40 front. Plenty of meat left on
tires. Asking $1,000 OBO. Contact
Andrew Bellia, 412-343-5605

Stock Porsche 997 wheel set with
worn snow tires. 18-in. wheels in
excellent condition. Fronts have
half tread remaining, rears will
barely pass. Includes center caps and
TPMS. $900. Alan Klein. Klein.
a48@gmail.com

Approximately 3 - 4 years of Panorama and Excellence
magazines that I would like to give away rather than recycle. If anyone is interested, please contact Ed at EJP914@
aol.com or 412-736-3161. Pick up in Monroeville.
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For sale: 1995 911 (993),
C4. 34,500 miles. $65,000.
Excellent condition,
garage-kept two-owner
car with service records
and clean CARFAX.
Speed Yellow with upgraded “supple” black leather
power seats. Digital sound upgrade. Upgraded rims
painted speed yellow. Upgraded behind the seat storage.
This is the car John and Dottie showed on the lawn at
the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix in the ‘90s. VIN:
WP0AA2996SS322843. Call Ted at 724-366-4472 or
email at tkm@atlanticbb.net for photos.
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Servicing air/watercooled Porsche 1970-on and other European cars

•
•
•
•
•
•

Repairs and Service
New and Used Parts
Pre-Purchase Inspection
Appraisals
Crash/Body Repair
Engine and Transmission
Rebuilding
• Restoration Work
Trevor D. Hill Sr. • By Appointment Only

locally and independently owned and operated for 22 years

Armbrust Road • Greensburg, PA

724-787-0092

Porsche Touring Crew Luncheon
Wednesday, October 25, 11:30 am
The Sports Grille
1294 Freedom Road
Cranberry, PA 16066

Visit ARPCA.com for
registration and full event
details. Click on the Register
Now link, which will take
you to Motorsportreg.com.
Registration on MSR closes on
October 22.
For questions relating to this
event, please contact Tom
Mueller at ermtcm@verizon.net
or Wayne Desbrow at
wdesbrow@zoomminternet.net.
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C/O Rob Hoffman
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